THE DRAW FOR GOLF OTAGO CHAMPIONS OF OTAGO
AT NORTH OTAGO GOLF CLUB ON SUNDAY 18TH AUGUST IS:

Tee Number one

11.00am  G Gardiner (NO)  L Schrader (O)  M Stevens (StC)
11.08    C Campbell (O)   M Mercer (Tai)  R Thompson (NO)
11.16    K Shaw (Tai)     A Hobbs (StC)  M Wong (IP)
11.24    M Collie (CP)    B Hodgson (O)  R Bellamy (PC)
11.32    K Boucher (Al)   D Woodhead (To) McElroy (CP)
11.40    A Denniston (TO) P McLean (Rx)  D Johns (Al)
11.48    B Deaker (Cr)    J Bisset (B)   P Velenski (NO)
11.56    D LinkLater (Cl) B Giller (Ar)  L Allison (Cr)
12.04    K Whitty (G)     G Conlon (Q)  M Druett (Ar)
12.12    T Duncan (L)    M Shepherd (Ar) Z Pennycook (LW)

Tee Number Ten

11.00am  S Davis (PC)    N Wells (StC)  M Stuart (IP)
11.08    P Stuart (LW)   A King (IP)    A Parker (PC)
11.16    P Adams (To)    A McLaren (LW) R Kim (Tai)
11.24    M Slade (Rx)    B Lee (To)    J Cross (CP)
11.32    R Niovara-Dave (B) R McNicol (Rx) B Bruce (Al)
11.40    D Roxburgh (TO) A Futcher (Q)  A Hall (B)
11.48    M Geddes (Cl)   G Oliver (G)   S Taylor (Q)
11.56    M Miller (G)    C Macfie (Cl)  G Tweed (L)
12.04    J Auld (L)      L MacAvoy (Cr) M Howell (TO)

Alexandra (Al); Balclutha (B); Chisholm Park (CP); Cromwell (Cr); Gladfield (G); Island Park (IP);
Lawrence (L); North Otago (NO); Otago (O); Port Chalmers (PC); Queenstown (Q); Roxburgh (Rx);
St Clair (St C); Taieri Lakes (Tai); Toko (To); Twelve Oaks (TO);

Please Note: Draw is subject to change – please monitor on website until 16 August